Abstract: Long Term Evolution (LTE) and Long Term Evolution-Advanced (LTE-A) support a better data transmission service than 3G dose and are globally commercialized technologies in a cyber world that is essential for constructing a future mobile environment, since network traffics have exponentially increased as people have started to use more than just one mobile device. However, when User Equipment (UE) is executing initial attach processes to access LTE networks, there is a vulnerability in which identification parameters like International Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI) and Radio Network Temporary Identities (RNTI) are transmitted as plain texts. It can threat various services that are commercialized therewith in a cyber world. Therefore, a security scheme is proposed in this paper where identification parameters can be securely transmitted and hidden in four cases where initial attach occurs between UE and Mobility Management Entity (MME). The proposed security scheme not only supports encrypted transmission of identification parameters but also mutual authentication between Evolved Node B (eNB) and MME to make a secure cyber world. Additionally, performance analysis results using an OPNET simulator showed the satisfaction of the average delay rate that is specified in LTE standards.
Introduction
Long Term Evolution (LTE) is 4th generation mobile communication technology and can provide a better data transmission service than 3G dose in the cyber world that is essential for constructing a future mobile environment [1] [2] [3] . Since network traffics have exponentially increased as people have started to use more than just one mobile device, they has become more important [4] [5] [6] . Release 12 is currently underway in LTE standards, and LTE networks where part of Release 10 technologies are applied based on Release 9 can be classified as a LTE advanced technology introduction country [7] . Even though LTE standards that have been drafted since 2004 solved various security vulnerabilities found in LTE, some vulnerabilities have still not been security-updated, but they are specified as vulnerabilities in the standards [8] [9] [10] . The most issued vulnerability among various vulnerabilities is the one where the identification parameter values in user equipment (UE) are exposed as plain texts [11, 12] .
Therefore, a method is proposed in this paper for transmitting identification parameters securely and for hiding key parameter based on mutual authentication between UE, eNB, and MME in 4 initial attach cases to make a secure cyber world. Table 1 displays the definitions and terms used in this paper. This paper consists of six sections. Section 2 analyzes LTE. In Section 3, four kinds of initial attach security schemes in each case are to be proposed so that identification parameters can be securely transmitted. Section 4 compares a security analysis of the proposed scheme, and Section 5 evaluates the performances between the proposed scheme and the existing process. Section 6 concludes the discussion.
LTE

The LTE Network
The LTE network consists of LTE entities that are wireless access network technology and Evolved Packet Core (EPC) entities that are core network technology [13] . UE refers to user devices such as smart-phones among LTE entities. eNB is the base station [14, 15] . eNB provides the user with wireless interface and wireless Remote Resource Management (RRM) features such as radio bearer control, wireless admission control, dynamic wireless resource allocation, load balancing, and Inter Cell Interference Control (ICIC). MME communicates with Home Subscriber Server (HSS) for downloading user authentication and user profiles and executes initial attach and authentication. In other words, authentication of user personal profile information that is saved in HSS is executed using MME; at this time, eNB is used as a connection instrument [16, 17] . However, there are various threats that can harm the entire LTE network by tracing attacks, terminal tracing attacks, and privacy infringement attacks during a LTE initial attach process [18] [19] [20] .
LTE Initial Attach for UE and Threats
Initial attach is the first access process to the mobile network by the user subscribing the LTE network using UE. For this, eNB is selected in the initial state process; after matching synchronization, IMSI, which is an identification parameter, is transmitted to request that MME access the network in the ECM connection establishment process [21] .
IMSI refers to the unique ID requested of each user when the mobile network administrator registers the user to the service, and IMSI refers to the unique binary code of identifications saved in a Universal Subscriber Identity Module (USIM) [22] .
IMSI transmitted as plain text is transmitted to MME through thousands of eNBs and has the vulnerability that IMSI is leaked to attackers by malicious eNBs. In the LTE technical documentation, according to the "Technical Specification Group Services and System Aspects; Rationale and track of security decisions in Long Term Evolved RAN/3GPP System Architecture Evolution(SAE) (Release 9)," there are vulnerabilities during the initial attach process for using the LTE mobile network, in which the UE identifying parameters are transmitted in plain text. Tracing and privacy issues easily occur with this vulnerability [11, 12, 21, 22] .
However, current LTE initial attach processes are executing EPS-AKA based mutual authentication and encrypted communication focusing on classes such as Non Access Stratum (NAS) security setup after completing ECM connection establishment processes between UE and eNB [23, 24] . In other words, because communication protocols that transmit identification parameters as plain texts are already used before mutual authentication and encrypted communication, related user tracing attacks, terminal tracing attacks, and privacy infringement attacks can occur using leaked IMSI [25, 26] . Additionally, RNTI, which is the only identification value sorting UE in eNB, and Global Unique Temporary Identifier (GUTI), which is used instead of IMSI after a series of processes, are transmitted as plain texts in various cases; therefore, vulnerabilities and attack threats of IMSI are equally likely to occur [27, 28] .
Proposed Security Scheme
The proposed scheme was designed to protect original identification information such as IMSI and RNTI that are transmitted as plain texts when UE tries an initial attach in the network. It is composed of four cases in total, according to UE's initial access types, and eNB and MME are assumed to be a secure channel along with the backbone network.
Secret Sharing
MNO applies the secret sharing method to UE, eNB, and MME for the secure initial attach process; in other words, UE is executed in MNO before distributing UICC. MME selects three points of SSK UE , SSK eNB , and SSK MME in the curve that has a secret value, S, and passes Y = aX 2 + bX + S. SSK UE is stored in UE, and SSK MME is stored in MME. Finally, SSK eNB is stored in eNB; at this moment, h(SSKUE) is saved together with eNB as a corresponding value with SSK eNB .
Initial Attach with IMSI
The first protocol is shown as Figure 1 and carried out after the Initial State after Radio Link Synchronization process is completed in the initial attach in the IMSI case. The first protocol is based on mutual authentication between UE and eNB MME and is designed to protect IMSI, which is leaked as plain texts in the ECM connection establishment process, and RNTI, which is leaked as plain texts in the EPS session establishment process.
UE transmits a random number and the UE network capability generated for the attach request to MME. MME, which receives the attach request, generates random numbers and transmits them to UE, and UE and MME execute a series of calculation to transmit IMSI securely.
UE and MME inputs transmitted and received random numbers and PLMN ID to the hash function, which has secret sharing according to MNC and generates 4 n bits F string. Generated F stings are divided into four sequences with each n bits. MME generates random number sequences that are used as challenge bits, and UE generates SSKUE' and calculates a lr sequence and exclusive. MME generates challenge bits Ci using lri, adi, and ci. Ci is composed of Ci = ci||adi when lri is 0, and of Ci = adi||ci when lri is 1. MME transmits Ci to UE and verifies UE through response values, and UE verifies MME through Ci.
Because UE knows lr, UE can distinguish Ci which is transmitted by MME between Ci = ci||adi and Ci = adi||ci. In case lri is 0, UE generates Ri = SSK UEi ||r i 0 or Ri = SSK UEi ||ri 1 ; in case lri is 1, UE generates Ri = r i 0 || SSK UEi or Ri = r i 1 || SSK UEi . At this moment, r i 1 transmits r i 0 when ci transmitted by MME is 0, and transmits to ri1 when ci is 1. Through this process, MME receives UE's SSK UE . After the challenge response process, MME transmits SSK UE , which is drawn through s-box inverse function and transmits to eNB after hashing SSKUE. eNB transmits SSK eNB , which corresponds with h(SSK UE ) to MME. MME verifies whether a correct secret value, S, is drawn by substituting SSK MME , SSK UE , and SSK eNB , which are corresponding with SSK UE in Y = aX 2 + bX + S. In case verification of all SSK is successful, MME makes a hash calculation of unused r i 0 and subsequently transmits to eNB. UE and eNB execute the challenge response process using h(r i 0 ), and the random number, RN UE_2 , which is generated by UE, is transmitted to eNB. After the second challenge response process is completed, UE transmits encrypted IMSI to MME using unused ri1 as a key. MME obtains ISMI by decoding received encrypted messages through the same process with UE.
After IMSI is securely transmitted, it executes down to the Access Stratum (AS) security setup process among the processes of ECM connection establishment, verification, NAS security setup, location update, and EPS session establishment. After AS security setup is completed, eNB transmits encrypted RNTI to MME using a secret key of the AS security setup in order to allocate RNTI to UE. eNB allocates received RNTI by encrypting received RNTI to RN UE_2 , which is saved in the ECM connection establishment process, and by transmitting to UE.
Initial Attach with GUTI
MME Unchanged
The first case is shown as Figure 2 . The "MME Unchanged" case is the one where the MME connected with UE at initial access is not changed, and UE accesses through identical MME at the time of re-access. At the time of re-access, the initial attach process executes verification using GUTI in order to protect ISMI. The process that transmits GUTI is identical to the IMSI transmission process in Section 3.2, and the initial attach process is executed using existing information which is saved in the MME according to information such as GUTI, NAS-MAC, and NAS sequence number. Because the series of information about UE is saved in MME, processes of authentication, the NAS Security Setup, and the location update are not executed, and only the EPS session establishment process is executed.
MME Changed
The second case is shown as Figure 3 . The second case is the one that the information about UE is transmitted to new MME because the information about UE is saved in old MME, even though MME is changed. Processes that transmit GUTI are the same as that in other cases, and new MME receives UE information from old MME using information such as GUTI, NAS-MAC, and NAS sequence number.
MME Changed and IMSI Needed
The third case is shown as Figure 4 . The third case is the one where MME connected with UE at the initial access is changed to new MME, and UE information connected at the time of initial access does not exist in MME. At the time of re-access, the initial attach process executes authentication using GUTI. The process that transmits GUTI is identical to the IMSI transmission process in Section 3.2.
In case MME is changed, new MME requests UE information according to information such as GUTI, NAS-MAC, and NAS sequence number. At this moment, when relevant UE information does not exist in old MME, new MME requests IMSI to UE.
In order to securely transmit IMSI in this process, UE generates a key by hashing KGUTI and RN UE_2 , and transmits to MME by encrypting IMSI using a generated key KIMSI. After IMSI is transmitted, processes of authentication, the NAS security setup, the location update, and the EPS session establishment are executed. 
Security Analysis
As shown in Table 2 , the existing initial attach specified in the LTE standards transmits identification parameters as plain texts; in the proposed security scheme, relevant identification parameters are securely transmitted through encryption. Additionally, it supports mutual 
As shown in Table 2 , the existing initial attach specified in the LTE standards transmits identification parameters as plain texts; in the proposed security scheme, relevant identification parameters are securely transmitted through encryption. Additionally, it supports mutual authentication before identification parameters are transmitted and eNB also supports authentication. Therefore, it is also secure in identification parameter exposure through malicious eNB. 
Mutual Authentication
In the proposed security scheme, methods are being provided that UE, eNB, and MME can mutual authenticate at least twice.
In the first challenge response process, UE and MME can mutual authenticate each other by generating and transmitting a series of bit strings through previously shared hash functions. Subsequently, MME can verify UE and eNB again using SSKUE and SSKeNB in restoring process of secret value, S.
In the second challenge response process, UE can verify eNB because UE uses r0 bit sequences that are not used in the first challenge response and previously shared S-BOX. Additionally, eNB can verify UE through the challenge response process and verify MME as well because the authentication about r0 sequence is executed.
Error Detection and Verification
In the proposed security scheme, error detection and verification are provided through challenge response process. If adi transmitted by MME is adi = adi, UE can detect errors and transmit responding values as random values. MME also halts the attach process when error is detected through ri 0 = ri 0 and ri 1 = ri 1 .
Errors in the challenge response process between UE and eNB can also be detected through adi = adi and can be detected through ri 0 = ri 0 and ri 1 = ri 1 .
Mafia and Terrorist Attack
Mafia attack success probability which can be executed in the challenge response process is (1/4)n and terrorist attack success probability is (1/4)n. Assuming the length of key as 256 bits, f string is 512 bit; therefore, success probabilities of both attacks are (1/4)512, which are more secure than AES-256 algorithm [29] .
Key Definition, Encryption, and Decryption
In the proposed security scheme, key values used to encrypt identification parameters are generated through the challenge response process. A key value used for IMSI and GUTI encryption is defined as the value that is not used in the challenge response process among the generated sequences through hash functions, which are secretly shared between UE and MME. Relevant key values are defined only within UE and MME and are not transmitted outside through communication processes. Therefore, in order to detect the encrypted IMSI and GUTI, attackers can detect identification parameters only through the attacks to encrypted algorithms such as AES-256.
Performance Analysis
The performance analysis environment is shown in Table 3 . It was carried out on the LTE mobile network components-UE, eNB, and MME. All three initial attach processes evaluating network components include an initial attach with an IMSI process. The arithmetic operation such as hash and s-box function of the encryption algorithm is carried out between the UE and the MME; therefore, based on the initial attach with the IMSI between the UE and the MME node, the average of delay and overhead (time (s)), the average delay (s), the average transmission rate (traffic received (bits/s)), and the arithmetic operation of the encryption algorithm was measured and compared. Additionally, the terminals were analyzed based on the units of 1, 50, and 100 machine (s), because the number of terminal users in the base station could be increased.
Since the existing initial attach does not compute encryption operation, time was excluded. We also found that the delay according to the encryption operation in the proposed scheme decreased a little because there was no packet switching or transmission other than the original initial access process. It was analyzed and evaluated: it did not have a delay on the transmission rate according Tables 4 and 5 . The maximum permissible delay in the LTE access network, defined in 3GPP (TS 23.203), is 30 ms for Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP). Based on VoIP with the lowest delay, the overhead and delay turned out to be 35.5% and 33.0%, respectively, for the arithmetic operation of encryption, so we found that the initial attach of the proposed scheme had less overhead and fully satisfied the maximum permissible delay as shown Table 6 . 
Conclusions
In this paper, a security scheme for LTE initial attach conforming to LTE standards was proposed in order to solve vulnerability where identification parameters are transmitted as plain texts before mutual authentication. The proposed security scheme was designed so that UE, eNB, and MME can transmit identification parameter after mutual authentication according to four cases where initial attach occurs.
The proposed security scheme generated a security key through a challenge response process to hide and transmit the IMSI and RNTI, and support error detection and verification. As a result of a performance analysis, the security scheme turned out to use the performance of an average of 33.0% based on VoIP 100% demanding a lower rate of delay. Through security analysis, the proposed scheme is more secure than the original initial attach process.
Therefore, the proposed scheme employs the initial attach process in real LTE mobile networks and helps future cyber worlds such as IoT (Internet of Things) and CPS (Cyber Physical System), which is needed for mobility devices to function.
